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On June 10, after a three-day conference in Bogota on absolute poverty in Latin America and the
Caribbean, ministers from eight nations in the region, told reporters that the major causes of poverty
are the foreign debt, deterioration in terms of trade and protectionism. Attending the conference
were ministers from Argentina, Brazil, Colombia, Peru, Mexico, Panama, Uruguay, and Venezuela,
and representatives of numerous international organizations, such as the Organization of American
States (OAS), UN Economic Commission for Latin America and the Caribbean (ECLA), and UN
Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO). Conference objectives were to discuss the extent of,
and major causes, of absolute poverty in the region. According to conference participants, at least
140 million people in Latin America and the Caribbean live in conditions of extreme poverty.
Discussions on broad-based governmental efforts to reduce poverty in the region will take place at
a conference scheduled for February 1988 in the Colombian coastal city of Cartagena. Participants at
this conference will be "personal delegates" of the eight nations' presidents. At a press conference
in Bogota, Argentine Health and Social Welfare Minister Conrado Storani, said Latin American
governments have a "social debt" to their peoples. Meeting this commitment, he said, requires
serious efforts to eliminate the causes of extreme poverty. Storani emphasized that political will of
Latin American leaders is necessary to achieve the "unity" necessary to achieve a new economic
order, the only means toward reducing the negative effects of the three major causes of poverty.
Representative of the Colombian presidential council for social affairs, Ernesto Rojas, said that
the objective of the upcoming meeting in Cartagena is to organize a common front vis-a-vis
industrialized nations and multilateral institutions. He said, "Without some type of political unity,
we can do nothing to change the present situation. At the end of this century, there will be 170
million persons in Latin America and the Caribbean living in absolute poverty." (Basic data from
Agence France Presse, 06/10/87)
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